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Pachysandra axillaris

£5.20

Paeonia 'Armani'

£6.50

Paeonia 'Buckeye Belle'

£6.80

Paeonia 'Coral Sunset'

£6.80

Paeonia 'Early Scout'

£6.80

Paeonia lactiflora 'Adolphe Rousseau'

£5.80

Paeonia lactiflora 'Avalanche'

£6.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Balliol'

£9.70

Paeonia lactiflora 'Baroness Schroder'

£6.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Best Man'

£6.15

Paeonia lactiflora 'Commando'

£6.35

Paeonia lactiflora 'Festiva Maxima' (AGM)

£6.15

Paeonia lactiflora 'Gardenia'

£6.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Gilbert Barthelot'

£6.20

Paeonia lactiflora 'Kansas'

£5.85

Paeonia lactiflora 'Krinkled White'

£7.40

Very rare small colony forming perennial with pointed evergreen,
yellow-green leaves. Short spikes of white flowers with pink
stamens on red stems in spring. gently creeps in cool, moist
woodland soil in part shade. From the Emei Shan in Sichuan. (4-5)
A striking, fully double Paeony with rather velvety, sinister, darkest
red, almost black flowers, a little scruffy but so distinct, it is worth
the effort. The new leaves & stems are also flushed burgundy.
Flowers May & June. Like a rich, retentive soil in sun or light
Sumptuous bowl shaped, semi double, dark red flowers, with
fringed petals. has a large boss of gold stamens. Round lobed
leaves, with burgundy red autumn colour. Humus rich, retentive soil
in sun or part shade. (5-6) 60cm.
Deeply cup shaped, semi double, almost luminous coral-pink
flowers shaded peach, the centre is filled with a big boss of gold
stamens;- May & June. Intermediate hybrid of lactiflora. Plant
shallowly. Rich, retentive soil in sun. (5-6) 85cm.
One of the first paeonies of the season to flower & a selection from
tenuifolia. Large, bowl shaped, intense rich-red single flowers with
gold stamens, often as early as late March. Very finely cut, feathery
leaves. Rich soil in sun or part shade. (4-5) 50cm.
Showy double peony bred in 1890. Tall upright habit with the
foliage tinged dark red. Very large dark lustrous flowers of deep
red with maroon overtones are freely produced in late spring &
early summer. Rich soil in sun. 90x60cm.
Almost anemone centred flowers of blush white guard petals, with a
central boss of smaller, cream petals, with occasional, thread like,
red markings. Sweetly scented. Divided leaves, with good autumn
colour. (5-6) 90cm.
Could be the same as 'Lord Kitchener'. Tall form with rather
generous, bowl-shaped, single intense maroon-red flowers with a
small boss of gold stamens, midseason during May & June.
Burgundy red flushed new leaves & autumn colour. Rich, retentive
soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 100cm.
Double, bomb shaped paeony with large outer guard petals with
the central ones incurving & ball shaped. The flowers initillay open
with just the palest pink tinge, becoming white when exposed to
sun. Early & long flowering. Rich soil in sun. (5-6)90cm.
Fully double, darkest pink, almost red flowers with a large row of
guard petals filled by a centre of short, quilled ones. Light pleasant
scent. Leaves have good autumn colour. Plant shallowly. Rich,
retentive soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 80cm,
Good sized single rich red flowers with a slight scent & large boss
of creamy yellow stamens;- May & June. Plant shallowly. Rich,
retentive soil in sun. (5-6) 75cm.
Beautiful, very large DOUBLE WHITE flowers, the central petals
FLECKED CRIMSON, on strong stems. Fine clumps of attractive
lobed foliage with rich autumn tints. Best in enriched deep soil in
full sun. 75-100cms. Flowers: June-July.
Large, fully double, slightly incurved, pure white flowers, with just
the merest hint of cream at the eye. Heady scent. leaves turn rich
red in autumn. Humus rich, retentive soil in sun. (5-6) 90cm.
Bred specifically for cut flowers, this has sumptuous fully double
rich rose-pink bomb shaped flowers with a pleasing scent. Flowers
May & June. Likes a good, rich retentive soil in sun or light shade.
Beautiful DOUBLE RED flowers. Fine clumps of strikingly lobed
foliage with good autumn tints. Best in enriched deep soil in full
sun. 75-100cms. Flowers: June
Large, single, cup-shaped, white flowers with slightly ruffled petals
& golden stamens; late spring & early summer. Humus-rich,
retentive soil in sun or part shade. 75x75cm.
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Paeonia lactiflora 'Lady'

£7.95

Japanese herbaceous Paeony with rather loose, semi-double midpink flowers, more silver at the tips. The petals are rather informal
with rounded lobed tips. Much divided, red flushed leaves. Needs a
rich, retentive soil in sun. (5-6) 90cm.

Paeonia lactiflora 'Madame Emile
Debatene'

£6.15

Paeonia lactiflora 'Madame Gaudichau'

£6.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Marie Lemoine'

£6.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Margaret Truman'

£6.15

Paeonia lactiflora 'Millionaire'

£7.95

Paeonia lactiflora 'Mothers Choice'

£6.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Pink Dawn'

£6.15

Paeonia lactiflora 'Raspberry Sundae'

£8.80

Paeonia lactiflora 'Sebastien Maas'

£6.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Sorbet'

£6.50

Paeonia lactiflora 'Taff'

£6.20

Paeonia lactiflora 'White Towers'

£6.50

Double, rose-shaped, warm-pink flwqs with a silvery sheen & a
centre of small, curly petals mixed with gold stamens. Slight spicy
fragrance. Free flowering. Mid to late season. (5-6) 75cm.
Equally as good in leaf as in flower. The leaves in spring are a rich
burgundy red persisting right through flowering. Fully double, deep
purple-red flowers on dark stems during May & June. Best in a rich,
retentive soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 100cm.
Large, fully double, delicate ivory-white flowers, with the odd petals
picoteed in the finest red thread. Crimped, ruffled petals. Humus
rich soil in sun or light shade. Compact. (5-6) 60m
Fully double, deep-pink flowers, fading paler, slightly more white at
the eye. Well scented. Good autumnal colour. Retentive, humus
rich soil in sun or part shade. (5-6) 75
Japanese herbaceous paeony with fully double, deep reddish-pink
flowers fading silvery pink at the edges of the petals. Flowers May
& June. Clumps of glossy, divided, red flushed leaves. Best in a
rich, retentive soil in sun. (5-6) 90cm.
Large, fully double, very tidy white flowers, with just a touch of pink
& cream, giving a warm feel. Vigorous habit, with strong, upright
stems. Humus rich, retentive soil in sun or part shade. (5-6) 90cm.
Loose, semi-double, flat, bowl-shaped soft baby-pink flowers, paler
at the centre around a tiny boss of gold stamens;- late spring &
early summer. Leaves have good autumn colour. Rich, retentive
soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 60cm.
Sumptuous, crimped, frilly edged cream flowers, with soft-pink
tipped petals, giving a swirling effect through the flower.New & sure
to be popular. Humus-rich, retentive soil in sun or part shade. (5-6)
Anemone type flower with a row of broad, deep pink guard petals.
Large, central incurved mass of narrow, quilled, rich pink petaloids
with yellow & white markings;- May & JUne. REtemntive soil in sun.
(5-6) 90cm.
A very showy new hybrid forming a loose bowl of ruffled, PALE
PINK PETALS FADING AT THE EDGES; feathery, fringed, creamywhite petals fill the centre. Humus-rich, retentive soil in sun.
75x60cm. Flowers: May-June.
Sumptuous, fully double, soft pink flowers of classic shape, having
a wonderful scent. They are held on long stems during May &
June. Retentive soil in sun. (5-6) 100cm.
Although technically this is a double the centre petals are short
giving an anemone style appearance. generous pristine white
flowers on stout stems in May & June. Noticeable for it's glossy,
apple green leaves. Rich, retentive yet well drained soil in sun or
light shade. (5-6) 75cm.
Single, bowl shaped lemon flowers with deeper stamens; late
spring & early summer. Lobed mouds of red edged blue-green
leaves. Can be caught by the late frosts. Highly sought after. Rich,
fertile moist yet well drained soil in sun or part shade. 60x75cm.

Paeonia mlokosewitchii (AGM)

Paeonia officinalis 'Rosea Plena' (AGM)

£10.95

£5.80

Double POMPOM-LIKE LARGE, DEEP PINK flowers - before the
lactiflora hybrids. Popular old cottage-garden plant making bold
clumps of rounded leaves emerging from red buds. Rich, fertile soil
in sun. 60x60cm. Flowers: Late spring - e. summer.
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Paeonia officinalis 'Rubra Plena' (AGM)

£5.80

Found in almost every cottage garden this delightful variety has
HUGE, FULLY DOUBLE, DEEP RED flowers. Handsome clumps of
foliage. Needs a very rich fertile soil in sun or part shade. Do not
disturb when established. 75x60cm. Flowers: June-July.

Paeonia officinalis villosa

£6.50

syn.P.mollis. Soft magenta-pink, single flowers with pronounced
stamens. A low clump-forming variety with soft greyish-green
leaves emerging from red buds; foliage red tinted in autumn.
Humus-rich well drained soil in sun or part shade. 45cms. Flowers:
Late spring.

Paeonia 'Paula Fay'

£5.70

Paeonia 'Pink Hawaiian Coral'

£6.50

Paeonia 'Purple Spider'

£7.20

Unusual, semi-double, vivid-pink flowers initially opening crinkled,
with a waxy bloom. prominent white eye. Flowers;-late spring &
early summer. Leaves have good autumn colour. Humus rich,
retentive soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 75cm.
Rather beautiful, almost translucent palest coral-pink flowers fading
almost white at the tips. They are stained cream at the base giving
a warm feel. Distinct rose shape. Best in a humus rich, yet well
drained soil in sun or light shade. (5-6) 90cm.
Striking Anemone flowered form with both the guard petals &
quilled central petals a vibrant Fuchsia pink. They are held on
strong stems during May & June. Divided leaves with rich autumn
colour. Likes rich soil & heavy feeding. sun or light shade. (5-6)
75cm.

Paeonia 'Red Magic'

£6.20

Paeonia wittmanniana

£12.50

Pancratium maritimum

£4.20

Papaver orientale (Goliath Group) 'Beauty
Of Livermere'

£4.20

Papaver orientale 'Brilliant'

£4.20

Papaver orientale 'Central Park' (New
York Series)

£4.50

Papaver orientale 'Harlem' (New York
Series)

£4.50

Papaver orientale 'Manhattan' (New York
Series)

£4.80

Papaver orientale 'Patty's Plum'

£4.50

Hybrid paeony with large, bvomb shaped, incurved rich red flowers
with narrow, rather ruffled petals;- late spring & early summer. Red
tinged leaves on the new growth. Likes a rich, free draining soil in
sun. (5-6) 75cm.
Caucasian species with deeply cup shaped almost rounded creamywhite yellow flowers with yellow anthers & red filaments; late spring
& early summer. Round lobed, glaucous leaves. Rich retentive yet
well drained soil in sun or part shade. 90x90cm.
Showy bulbous plant from S.Europe. Wonderfully scented white
trumpets with protruding anthers in June. Thick glossy strap like
leaves. Needs a hot dry summer baking & a sheltered position.
60x30cm.
THE TRUE FORM, NOT ANOTHER IMPOSTER. Always raised
from seed, the nusery trade hasn't the true form, until now. Large,
intense, deep red flowers, stained black at the base;- late spring &
early summer. Well drained soil in sun. (6-7) 75cm.
Large, papery, cup-shaped DARK RED poppies freely produced;
May & June. Cut back hard after flowering for a possible second
show. May need staking. Fertile well drained soil in sun. 75x45cm.
Bred by Eleanor de Koenig, this sumptuous poppy has large,
papery, vibrant, burgundy purple-red flowers, semi-double, with a
large black centre;- Compact, so should not need staking. Flowers;early summer. Well drained soil in full sun. (6-8) 60cm.
(New York superpoppy) Large, upward facing poppy giving a
generous bowl of crepe-paper like deep burgundy-rose flowers,
filled with black stamens blotches. Flowers early summer,
repeating in September. Well drained soil in sun. (5-6) (9) 65cm.
New from Eleanor von Koenig's breeding programme, this has
stout, non floppy stems with frilled & ruffled, semi-double lilac-pink
flowers with large central black blotches;- May & June. Well
drained soil in sun. (5-6) 85cm.
Unusual semi-double darkest puce-blackberry coloured papery
flowers with a darker eye; late spring & early summer. hairy leaves.
Cut back fard after flowering for a second show. Fertile well
drained soil in full sun. 60x45cm.
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Papaver orientale 'Perry's White'

£4.50

Papaver orientale 'Prinzessin Victoria
Louise'

£4.20

Papaver orientale 'Royal Wedding'

£6.75

Papaver orientale 'Snow Goose'

£4.50

Paradisea liliastrum 'Major'

£4.80

Paradisea lusitanica

£4.80

Parahebe perfoliata (AGM)

£4.50

Paris quadrifolia JMH7993

£5.20

Paris thibetica

£5.80

Parnassia gansuensis SDR 51.28

£5.50

Patrinia gibbosa

£4.50

Patrinia scabiosifolia

£4.50

Patrinia cf. monandra

£8.95

Palest pink tinted white flowers with black blotches at the centre;
May-July. Good upright habit. Well drained yet retentive soil in full
sun. 75cms.
Cup-shaped bowls of almost single, SALMON flowers with papery,
crinkled petals from large buds; May to July. Cut back hard after
flowering for a second show. Gritty well drained soil in sun or part
shade. 75x45cm.
2.00 Very large, papery, PURE WHITE blooms with a black blotch at the
base of each petal; free flowering from May to July. Breeds true
from seed. Gritty well drained soil in sun. 75x45cm.
New hybrid with large, single white, unruffled, crepe paper like
flowers with just the smallest black centre;- midsummer. Basal
rosettes of toothed, pinnate, hairy leaves. Well drained, rather poor
soil in sun. (6-8) 75cm.
A larger form in all parts, this Anthericum relative has rosettes of
narrow sword like dark green leaves. Open pyramidal spikes of
starry white flowers during midsummer. Often seen in european
alpine regions but not often in cultivation. Well drained soil in
sun.75cm
Upright clump former, with basal rosettes of linaer leaves. Loose
racemes of trumpet-shaped fragrant white flowers all summer.
Humus reich, fertile yet excellently drained soil in sun. Beware of
slugs. (7-8) 90cm.
(syn Verbena h.) An unusual Australian perennial looking like a lowgrowing juvenile Eucalyptus. Trailing stems have clasping, oval,
grey leaves. The stems terminate in deep violet-blue flowers; July
to Sept. Well drained soil in sun. 45x60cm.

Gently creeping woodlander, producing a whorl of lance-shaped,
fresh-green leaves. Solitary, star-shaped mid-green, spider-like
flowers, with white inner petals in spring, followed by blue-black
berries. Slow. Moist, leafy soil in full or part shade.(4-5) 30cm
Elegant species from Nepal & Tibetwith a radail ring of deeply
dissected narrow leaf segments. The flower is a small version with
very long, drooping yellow filaments. Flowers spring. Slow to
establish & treat like Trillium. Woodsy soil. (3-4) 45cm.

Wild Himalayan collection. Small alpine plant for moist, even wet
soil. Tufts of small green, oval, pointed leaves. Short stems with
large, upward facing, creamy-yellow flowers with long hairs,
throughout most of summer. Likely to need skill but growable with
care. (5-8) 10cm.
Very hardy native of Eastern Asia & much used in medicine. Basal
mounds of divided, pinnate leaves & large, compound flattened
heads of white flowers throughout summer. Loved by bees. Easily
grown in any reasonable soil in sun or shade. (6-8) 90cm.
The tallest & most elegant of the Patrinias with deeply divided
leaves on purple flecked stems. Open, flattened umbels of golden
yellow, sweetly scented flowers during mid to late summer.
Retentive well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 120cm.
2.00 Collected by Jim Blake. Not totally sure of the name for this 2mtr
giant from Rikord Island in Siberia. Basal rosettes of finely cut,
jagged leaves. Open, achillea like heads of lemon yellow flowers
during mid to late summer. Best in cool soil in part shade. (7-8)
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Patrinia villosa

£4.50

Pelargonium 'Ardens'

£4.50

Peltoboykinia watanabei

£4.60

Penstemon 'Andenken an Friedrich Hahn'
(AGM)

£4.20

Penstemon 'Apple Blossom' (AGM)

£5.20

Penstemon 'Blackbird'

£4.20

Penstemon 'Burgundy'

£6.75

Penstemon 'Carillo Red'

£5.25

Penstemon 'Cathedral Rose'

£4.20

Penstemon confertus

£4.50

Penstemon 'Dark Towers'

£5.20

Penstemon heterophyllus 'Catherine de la
Mare' (AGM)

£4.50

Penstemon 'Mother Of Pearl'

£5.70

Penstemon multiflorus

£4.80

Penstemon 'Osprey' (AGM)

£4.20

Showy Japanese species, forming mounds of deeply cut, tri-lobed
basal leaves. Flattened heads of striking acid yellow flowers
throughout summer. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or light
shade. (6-8) 45cm.
Tender Geranium, always scarce due to propagation difficulties.
Small, intensely scarlet flowers on branched stems are piercing in
their intensity. Doesn't produce stems so cuttings are tricky. Keep
frost free in winter. (6-10) 30cm.
Upright stems topped with cymes of open bell-shaped, pale
greenish-yellow flowers; summer. Clump-forming perennial with
lobed, glossy, olive-green leaves. A rhizomatous species from
mountain woodlands of Japan. Moist, humus-rich soil in part shade.
(AGM) (syn P.Garnet') A vigorous evergreen with DEEP PORTWINE tubular flowers flushed crimson over narrow fresh foliage.
Full sun in fertile soil. 75x60cms. Flowers: July-September
Neat, bushy, semi-evergreen perennial with foxglove-like flowers of
gentle blush-pink from midsummer on. May need protection in
severe winters. Well drained sunny position. 45x30cms. Flowers:
July-October.
Large, tubular, DARK PURPLE flowers veined darker in the throat;
July to September. Lovely evergreen, border perennial. Well
drained soil in sun. 60x45cms.
(syn.Burford Seedling') Almost entirely deep magenta with a
smattering of white markings in the throat, but distinctive white
stamens; summer & autumn. Strong bushy habit. Retentive yet well
drained soil in sun or part shade. 120x90cm.
One of those x mexicali hybrids, this makes a small dense, woody
based sub-shrub with very fine, glossy green, needle like leaves.
Short spikes of narrowly tubular, cherry-red flowers with an
unmarked white throat, from June to the frosts. Sheltered, well
drained spot in sun. (6-10) 45cm.
Upright, evergreen perennial clothed with tubular, rose-pink flowers
from mid summer until autumn. Requires a free draining soil in sun
or part shade. 75x45cms.
Compact carpeting evergreen for the rock garden. Densely packed,
oval spikes of narrow, tubular, soft-yellow flowers, unusual for the
species;- late spring & early summer. Easy in the open garden in
well drained soil in sun. (5-6) 10cm.
Possibly a digitalis selection, this has persistent rich wine-purple
leaves. long spikes of narrowly tubular warlm pink flowers through
summer. A species type, not a large flowered hybrid. Retentive,
well drained soil in sun or part shade. (5-8) 90cm.
A native of California. Narrow, tubular, blue tinged purple flowers:
colour may vary depending on the acidity of the soil; midsummer.
Low, spreading ground coverer with shiny, evergreen leaves on red
stems. Well drained soil in sun. 30x45cms.
Very large, tubular, ALMOST ENTIRELY WHITE flowers flushed
with the merest hint of pearly pink & blue with darker markings in
the throat. Needs a well drained soil in a sunny well drained site.
75x45cm. Flowers: July to September
Rare native of Florida & Georgia. Terminal spikes of narrow,
WHITE, tubular flowers tinged violet; early summer. Basal clumps
of evergreen leaves. May need protection from winter wet but
relatively untried. Gritty soil in sun. 45cm.
Spikes of fat, tubular, PURE WHITE flowers with a distictive DEEP
PINK MARGIN; June to September. Hardy in a well drained soil in
a sunny sheltered site. 75x60cms.
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Penstemon pinifolius 'Mersea Yellow'

£4.20

Penstemon 'Purple Passion'

£4.20

Penstemon 'Rich Ruby'

£4.20

Penstemon 'Riding Hood Purple' (Riding
Hood Series)

£4.50

Penstemon 'Rubicundus' (AGM)

£5.80

Penstemon 'Schoenholzeri' (AGM)

£5.70

Penstemon 'Sour Grapes' (AGM)

£4.20

Persicaria affinis 'Kabouter'

£4.50

Persicaria alpina

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Alba'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Blackfield'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Dikke Floskes'

£4.80

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Fat Domino'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Firetail' (AGM)

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Golden Arrow'

£4.80

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'High Society'

£4.50

Spreading evergren sub-shrub, with crowded, need like dark-green
leaves. Loose, terminal spike-like racemes of narrow YELLOW
flowers are freely produced in summer. Well drained, retentive soil
in full sun & shelter. (6-8) 30cm. A little weak initially.
Spikes of wide, tubular deep purple flowers with white markings &
streaking in the throat. Broad, dark green leaves are lightly flushed
purple. well drained soil in a sunny, sheltered site. (6-9) 75cm.
One of the larger hybrids with spikes of large, flared, RICH RUBYRED tubular flowers with white markings in the throat; July to
September. Shrubby, semi-evergreen perennial for fertile, well
drained soil in sun. 75x45cms.
More like a species than a hybrid this bas basal rosettes of
pointed, thick textured, glossy leaves. Compact spikes of narrowly
tubular, rich purple flowers with white guidelines leading to the
burgundy throat. flowers all summer. Very hardy in a sheltered, well
drained spot in sun. (6-10) 50cm.
Huge, tubular, CRIMSON-SCARLET flowers; July to September.
Large, evergreen foliage. Needs a well sheltered position in sun &
a fertile soil. 60x60cm.
(syn. P.Firebird') Long, thin, narrow, tubular BRIGHT RED flowers.
One of the hardiest hybrids with narrow, evergreen leaves. Well
drained soil in sun. 60x45cm. Flowers: July to October.
(syn.Margery Fish') Lovely, rich plummy-burgundy trumpets with a
metallic hue; July to September. One of the more hardy varieties
but should be protected in winter. Well drained soil in sun.
75x60cms.
Very compact form with spreading mats of red flshed leaves turning
an attractive rust colour in autumn. Short, erect spikes of soft rose
flowers from red buds during early summer. Excellent edger for any
soil in sun or shade. (5-7) 15x50cm.
Very large back of the border species. Bold stems with alternate
dark green leaves topped by PURE WHITE bottlebrushes; late
summer & autumn. Give it plenty of space - not invasive. Retentive
soil in sun or shade. 180x90cm.
Constant display of erect spikes of soft white pokers from June until
frosts. Robust clumps of semi-evergreen, ovate, mid-green leaves.
Needs space. Retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade.
Erect, non invasive knotweed with large, pointed dark-green leaves
& long, erect spikes of darkest-red flowers in profusion;- early
summer. Long flowering & easy in retentive soil in sun or shade.
Translates as 'Tickling Stick'. Mounds of pointed leaves are topped
by branched stems which carry long, fat intense glowing red
flowers over a long period from July to October. Retentive soil in
sun or shade. (7-10) 100cm.
Bushy perennial with short, fat spikes of glowing crimson-red
flowers from midsummer to the frosts. Mounds of pointed, glossy
green leaves. Best in a retentive, even moist soil in sun or shade.
(7-10) 85cm.
A stout, bushy perennial with deep green, heart-shaped, pointed
leaves & tall SCARLET pokers'; June to September. Adaptable to
most soils but prefers moist conditions in sun or part shade. 1.0m.
Strong growing clump former with large, heart shaped gold leaves,
especially strong in spring more lime-green by summer. Narrow
spikes of cardinal-red flowers during late summer & autumn.
Retentive soil, colouring best in sun, although tolerant of part
shade. (7-9) 90cm.
Not very well known in cultivation, i find that this is one of the
tidiest, mopst free flowering cultivars. Narrow, upright spikes of
small deep pink red flowers over a long period in summer. Large,
pointed leaves. Retentive soil in sun/pt.sh. 120cm.
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Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Inverleith'

£4.15

Persicaria amplexicaulis Jo And Guido's
form'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'J.S Calor'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'JS Delgado'

£4.80

persicaria amplexicaulis 'Lisan'

£4.00

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Orange Field'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Pink Elephant'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Rowden Gem'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Seven Oaks
Village'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Summer Dance'

£4.50

Persicaria amplexicaulis 'Taurus'

£4.50

Persicaria bistorta 'Superba' (AGM)

£4.20

Persicaria campanulata

£4.20

Persicaria 'Johanniswolke'

£4.80

Persicaria runcinata

£4.20

Persicaria sp. SDR 3965

£4.20

Lovely plant for all seasons. A big leafy clump is topped by short
erect pokers of dark crimson-red flowers freely produced from june
to september. Foliage takes on good autumnal colour. Any
retentive soil in sun or part shade. 60x75cm.
Showy selection with narrow, wispy spikes of bell-shaped, rich,
salmon-pink flowers throughout summer. Large, heart-shaped,
pointed leaves with a fine red edge. Retentive, well drained soil in
sun or shade. (7-9) 75cm.
Selected in Belgium, this has long, fats pikes of glowing orange-red
flowers over a very long period from August to September. Unusual
in that it produces at least two flowers on each spike when it
normally is one. Large, heart-shaped leaves. Best in a retentive
soil in sun or part shade. (8-10) 90cm.
Compact form with long, narrow spikes of glowing rich-red flowers
throughout summer into autumn. Mounds of large, arrow shaped
leaves. Strong growing clump former for a retentive soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 50cm.
Summer flowering Persicaria with rather fat spikes of rich reddishpink pokers over mounds of pointed, heart-shaped leaves. very
long flowering from July to September. Best in a retentive soil in
sun or shade. (7-9) 70cm.
Strong growing perennial with mounds of large leaves. erect spikes
of unusual soft coral-orange flowers over a long period through
summer into autumn. Never too dry soil in sun or part shade. (7-9)
Shorter form with distinct, arching, rather gooseneck like spikes of
soft pink flowers throughout summer. Pointed leaves have a
blueish tinge. Retentive soil in sun or shade. (5-8) 65cm.
Selected by John Carter in Rowden gardens, this erect perennial
has, long narrow spikes of rich raspberry-pink flowers during late
summer & early autumn. Branched stems with fresh green leaves.
Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 90cm.
Bushy, dense clump forming perennial with branched stems topped
by narrow spikes of white flowers edged raspberry pink, overall
looking rich pink at a distance.Flowers late summer into autumn.
Easy grown in retentive, well drained soil in sun or shade. (7-10)
Large, bold clump former, with branched stems carrying narrow,
wispy erect blush-pink pokers with a small red eye during mid to
late summer. Large, heart-shaped, deeply veined dark-green
leaves. Retentive soil in sun or shade. (6-8) 90cm.
Long, narrow plump spikes of rich cerise-pink flowers on branched
stems all summer into autumn. Bushy, vigorous form, with large,
heat-shaped dark-green leaves. Retentive soil in sun or shade. (7Masses of erect COOL PINK pokers'; early summer. Dense clumps
of semi-evergreen, broadly ovate, boldly veined, mid-green leaves
to 30cms long. Best in moist soil in sun or part shade. Excellent
ground cover. 75cms.
A good coloniser with attractive pale green foliage. Slender spikes
of fragrant, pink or white, bell-shaped flowers; over a long period
from midsummer on. Cool, moist soil in part shade. 90x90cm (3ft)
Much like a condensed form of alpina (polymorpha) with strong
stems topped by clouds of very fine, pristine white flowers during
late summer. Large, pointed, heart-shaped leaves. Retentive soil in
sun or part shade. (8-10) 120cm.
(Polygonum.r.) One of the most attractive knotweeds with gently
creeping carpets of pointed dark green leaves. Branching stems
with ball like soft pink flowers in the leaf axils from may to october.
Needs a sheltered site in moist leafy soil in pt.sh. 30x45cm.
Small rockery or front of border species, collected in China & as yet
unidentified. Tufts of very narrow, elliptic leaves, held erectly.
Narrow, long wispy spikes of soft pink flowers from red buds during
mid to late summer. Easily grown in any reasonable soil in sun or
part shade. (7-8) 20cm.
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Persicaria tenuicaulis

£4.20

Persicaria virginiana filiformis

£4.20

Persicaria virginiana (Variegated Group)
'Painter's Palette'

£5.80

Petasites hybridus

£4.20

Petasites japonicus giganteus 'Nishikibuki'

£4.45

Petasites japonicus purpureus

£4.15

Peucedanum verticillare

£5.45

Phacelia californica

£4.80

Phlomis russelliana (AGM)

£4.50

Phlomis sp. coll. China

£4.80

Phlox 'Adessa White'

£4.50

Phlox amplifolia 'Augenstern'

£4.50

Phlox x arendsii 'Babyface'

£4.50

Phlox x arendsii 'Casablanca'

£4.20

Gentle, spreading ground cover, with the short spikes of snowwhite flowers emerging with the new leaves in early spring. Oval,
rather pale green leaves. Good ground cover for sun or shade. (3Ovate, red flushed leaves, withy a strong red narrow chevron. Long
airy, wispy spikes of small deep-red flowers. Retentive or moist soil
in sun or part shade. Needs a sheltered site. (8-10) 75cm.
2.00 Attractive erect perennial the large leaves having a banding of
cream, pink, black & white making it a noble foliage plant. Small
insignificant flowers. For a fertile retentive soil in sun or part shade.
Very vigorous, spreading ground cover for a moist spot where it
can be left to naturalise. Stumpy spikes of starry pink flowers
appear before the large, rounded, softly hairy, soft green leaves in
early spring. BUYER BEWARE. (2-3) 40 x indefinite.
Extremely vigorous spreading ground cover for retentive soils.
Huge leaves irregularly splashed & mottled cream appear after the
round heads of creamy-yellow flowers. Sun or shade. (3-4) 90cm.
The large rounded leaves emerge purple-black, fading purplegreen. The purple-pink flowers emerge from the red buds on stout
stems before the leaves. Spreads in moist or retentive soil in sun.
(2-4) 75cm.
2.00 Impressive, stately Umbellifer bearing dramatic, creamy green
flattened flower heads on strong, dark purple stems. Blueish-purple
divided foliage. Ht: 220-250cms.
Surprisingly hardy & perennial, this Coastal native of California &
Oregon has rosettes of divided, intensely silver leaves on woody
stems. Curling spikes of lavender-blue flowers like a scorpions tail ,
all summer long. Fantastic for butterflies. Sheltered, well drained
spot in sun. (4-8) 40cm.

Stout stems with whorls of SOFT BUTTER-YELLOW, hooded
flowers; all summer. Basal rosettes of large, coarse leaves.
Evergreen perennial for a dry, sunny border. Gives good winter
structure. 90x60cm.
There are a lot of Phlomis in China so this may remain a sp. for
some time. Creeping herbaceous variety with whorls of dark-green,
pointed leaves. whorls of hooded dusky-pink flowers in the upper
leaf axils;- late summer. Easy in any reasonable soil in sun or part
shade. (7-8) 80cm.
A shorter strain, bred in Russia for use also in pots. Domed heads
of scented pure-white flowers during late summer & autumn.
pointed, light fresh-green leaves. Best in a retentive soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 60cm.
Rarely seen species, bred in Germany to create a much underused
garden plant. Erect stems with narrow, smooth green leaves.
Domed heads of small but profuse, narrow petalled soft-pink
flowers with a small red eye, from June to September. Retentive
soil in sun or part shade. (6-9) 100cm.
Dwarf, very floriferous hybrid between divaricata x paniculata.
Domed heads of well packed, sweetly scented baby-pink flowers
with a deep rosy-pink eye, during midsummer into autumn. Loved
by butterflies & insects. Good for pots. Retentive soil in sun or part
shade. (7-9) 60cm.
Older cultivar with well rounded heads of scented pure white
flowers;- July to September. Paler fresh green leaves with
reasonable mildew resistance. Retentive soil in sun or part shade.
(7-9) 75cm.
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Phlox x arendsii 'Miss Jessica' (Spring
Pearl Series)

£5.65

2.00 Large umbels of lilac-blue flowers which fade to almost white at the
eye. Slightly scented. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-9)
50cm.

Phlox x arendsii 'Miss Jill' (Spring Pearl
Series)

£4.35

(Springpearl Series) Shorter hybrid with clusters of scented,
creamy-white flowers with a small pink eye;- late summer & early
autumn. Good mildew resistance. Idel for pots. Retentive soil in sun
or part shade. (7-9) 55cm.

Phlox x arendsii 'Miss Mary' (Spring Pearl
Series)

£4.20

Springpearl series. A new selection with clear-red flowerheads like
a paniculata, but much dwarfer & well scented; June & July. Very
dark smokey-purple foliage. Retentive soil in sun. 50x45cm.

Phlox carolina 'Miss Lingard' (AGM)

£4.50

Phlox divaricata 'Dirigo Ice'

£4.50

Spires of DAZZLING WHITE flowers; June to August. Distinct thin,
purple spotted stems with glossy, mildew resistant leaves. Fertile
soil in sun. 75x45cms.
Gently creeping, semi evergreen ground cover for part or full
shade. Gappy petalled, highly scented, white flowers are held on
trailing stems, with ellitic, dark green leaves. Retentive soil. (4-6)
30cm.

Phlox divaricata laphamii 'Chattahoochee'
(AGM)

£4.50

Phlox divaricata 'May Breeze'

£4.60

Phlox glaberrima 'Morris Berd'

£4.60

Phlox maculata 'Alpha' (AGM)

£4.50

Phlox paniculata 'Aida'

£4.20

Phlox paniculata 'Becky Towe'

£4.50

Striking variegated form, with the leaves almost entirely burnished
gold, with just small amounts of green variegation. The new growth
is burnished bronze. Heads of dark salmon pink flowers, deeper at
the eye. retentive soil in sun or part shade.(7-9)50cm

Phlox paniculata 'Blue Boy'

£4.50

Strong grower with large panicles of fragrant flowers of MAUVEBLUE WITH A WHITE EYE; summer into mid autumn. Good
mildew resistance. Fertile retentive soil in sun or part shade.
90x45cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Blue Evening'

£4.50

(Summer Phlox) Large trusses of lilac-blue flowers, stained white at
the eye, with a small dark eye. Like all blues, they seem more pink
on hot days. Has a light scent. Flowers July to September. Best in
a retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 80cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Blue Paradise'

£4.80

Possibly the most sought after hybrid. Large heads of almost
fluorescent rich-blue flowers, with a darker eye. Highly fragrant.
Good disease resistance. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-9)
100cm.

Very showy, deep lilac-blue, narrow petalled flowers with a red eye;
on trailing stems early summer. Semi-evergreen, self-rooting stems
form good ground cover. Humus rich, fertile, well drained soil in
part shade. 30x45cm.
A lovely new selection with glossy leaves covered in clouds of
FRAGRANT WHITE FLOWERS WITH A HINT OF BLUE over a
long period; April to June. Rich, not too dry soil in sun. 30x45cms.
Attactive American selection, reminiscent of Bill Baker'. Dense
heads of silky, cup-shaped, baby-pink flowers with a white eye;early to midsummer. Upright stems with smooth, elliptic leaves.
Naturally a woodland species so best in part shade. (5-8) 30cm.
A different & unusual phlox with stout, upright stems carrying long,
cylindrical heads of heavily scented LILAC-PINK flowers; summer.
Retentive soil in light shade. 90cms.
Very old hybrid, not very strong & robust now but still sought after
for it's vibrant purple-blue flowers, becoming faintly streaked paler
with age;- late summer & autumn. Very light scent. Needs a rich,
retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 90cm.
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Phlox paniculata 'Brigadier' (AGM)

£4.20

A popular old cultivar, with heads of pink-red flowers, with an
orange tint. Slightly scented. Very dark-green leaves. Fertile,
retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 90cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Bright Eyes' (AGM)

£5.75

Phlox paniculata 'Classic Cassis'

£4.50

2.00 Well scented, clear pale-pink flowers with a red eye; late summer &
early autumn. Good mildew resistance. Retentive soil in sun or part
shade. 75x45cm.
Dwarf form, bred specifically for pots but equally as good in the
open garden. Domed heads of rich purple-pink flowers with a
lipstick-pink eye;- late summer. Bred for good mildew reisistance.
Retentive soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 50cm.

Phlox paniculata 'David'

£5.55

2.00 Rather long, cylindrical spikes of highly fragrant pure-white flowers,
more reminiscent of a maculata type. Fresh paler-green leaves.
Good mildew resistance. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-8)
80cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Dusterlohe'

£4.50

syn. Eclaireur' of hort & 'Nicky'. Re-discovered old, European
variety with scented heads of RICH SALMON-RED flowers on
upright, wiry stems; July to September. Fertile, retentive soil in sun
or part shade. 90cms.

Phlox paniculata 'Europa'

£4.20

Phlox paniculata 'Eva Foerster' (AGM)

£5.65

Phlox paniculata 'Eventide' (AGM)

£5.80

Phlox paniculata 'Franz Schubert'

£4.50

Phlox paniculata 'Goldmine'

£4.80

Striking foliage plant with the leaves having a very broad, golden
margin. Dense heads of scented rich magenta purple flowers
during late summer, into autumn. Best in a retentive soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 75cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Jade'

£4.50

Attractive shorter & later flowering hyrid with densely packed,
domed heads of small white flowers with a celadon green edge &
eye, attractive & unusual. Rich, retentive soil in sun or part shade.
(7-9) 60cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Laura'

£4.50

A new European hybrid with densely packed heads of rich violetblue flowers with a darker central zone giving a star-like pattern.
Retentive well drained soil in sun. 80x45cm. Flowers: JulySeptember.

Phlox paniculata 'Le Mahdi' (AGM)

£4.50

Popular in Europe but virtually not known in the UK. Clusters of
lightly scented, violet-blue flowers with pink overtones, especially
in hot weather;- late summer. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 75cm.

Upright stems carrying heads of WHITE FLOWRS WITH A
DISTINCT RED EYE; July - September. A good clump-forming
perennial. Not too dry soil in sun or part shade. 75x45cm.
2.00 Old German selection, not often seen now. Heads of striking, bright
lipstick-pink flowers with white guidelines at the eye. Flowers July
to September. The leaves have a light purple-brown flush on the
new growth. Retentive, never too dry soil in sun or part shade. (79) 100cm.
2.00 Large heads of lavender-blue flowers, paling at the eye; late
summer & early autumn. Tall strong stems with good mildew
resistance. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. 90x45cm.
A popular border plant with heads of scented flowers of PALE
LILAC-BLUE ON A WHITE BACKGROUND; July & August. Needs
a moisture retentive, rich soil in sun or part shade. 75x60cms.
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Phlox paniculata 'Lichtspel'

£4.50

Old variety with heads of silvery lilac-pink flowers with a slightly
deeper flushed eye during late summer & early autumn. Needs
excellent living as it is an older variety. Best in a retentive soil in
sun or part shade. (7-9) 120cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Mardi Gras'

£4.50

Domed panicles of very intense, richest velvety purple flowers with
paler flecking, around a small red eye, during late summer &
autumn. Light scent. Best in a retentive, even moist soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 65cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Monica Lynden-Bell'
(AGM)

£4.50

This showy hybrid has large baby-pink flowers with a red flushed
eye, emerging from red buds in in late summer. Well scented.
Leafy stems have good disease resistance. Retentive soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 75cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Mystique Black'

£4.50

Strange Phlox with dense heads of deepest purple-black buds
opening to tint black flowers, stained green at the edges ;- late
summer & autumn. Very effective en-masse in a retentive, well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 60cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Newbird'

£4.50

Phlox paniculata 'Norah Leigh'

£4.50

Old German hybrid from the 1930's, not often seen now. Originally
bred as 'Neubert' which should take precedence. Heads of glowing
rich carmine-pink, faintly marked white towards the eye. tall stems
with narrow, red flushed leaves. Retentive or moist soil in sun or
part shade. (7-10) 100cm.
A most striking border plant with the leaves heavily variegated &
almost entirely cream. The purple, scented flowers are produced in
late summer. Must have a well fed, moisture retentive soil with
some shade in which to thrive. 80x45cm. Flowers: July-August

Phlox paniculata 'Pina Colada'

£4.50

This shorter form is one of the best pure whites. Heads of good
sized white flowers from green tinged buds during late summer &
early autumn. Pale green leaves. Best in a retentive soil in sun or
part shade. (7-9) 60cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Pink Lady'

£4.50

(Top Shelf Series) Very distinct short form with domed heads of
soft baby-pink scented flowers. has a graduated white halo around
the cherry red eye ; July to September. Good mildew resistance &
good for pots. Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (6-9) 40cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Prince Of Orange'
(AGM)

£4.50

Startling colour break with domed heads of intense, seville orange
flowers, more orange on cooler days but red on hot, summer days.
Popular for it's colour but not the best for disease resistance.
Retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 90cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Rembrandt'

£4.50

One of the best whites, with strikig flattened heads of white flowers
with a heady scent. pale-green leaves. retentive soil in sun or part
shade. (7-9) 75cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Rosa Pastell'

£4.50

Tall, free flowering hybrid with rather large blush-pink flowers
fading to almost white at the eye with just a few intense lipstick
pink veins in the throat;- mid to late summer. Likes a rich,
retentive soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 100cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Septemberglut'

£4.20

Erect leafy stems topped by dense panicles of GLOWING
SALMON-CARMINE flowers. Grow in a rich, fertile, well mulched &
not too dry soil in sun or part shade. 80x45cm. Flowers: JulyAugust.
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Phlox paniculata 'Starfire' (AGM)

£5.65

Heads of good dark red, scented flowers; July to September. Dark
green foliage. Any fertile, moisture holding soil in sun or part
shade. 90cms.

Phlox paniculata 'Tatjana'

£4.50

Russian hybrid with domed heads of sweetly scented, bright cerisepink flowers with a white stained centre, from late summer into
autumn. Pairs of fresh green leaves. Retentive soil in sun or part
shade. (7-10) 75cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Tequila Sunrise'

£4.80

A shorter form with heads of glowing rich salmon-orange flowers
with a tiny red eye during late summer & autumn. Has a pleasing
scent. The leaves are heavily flushed burgundy. Good in pots.
Retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (7-10) 40cm.

Phlox paniculata 'The King'

£4.50

One of the darkest hybrids available. Densely packed pyramidal
heads of fragrant, DEEP VIOLET-BLUE flowers becoming paler
towards the eye; July to September. Fertile retentive soil in sun or
part shade. 75x45cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Tiara'

£4.35

The worlds first double flowered Phlox with densely packed domed
heads of double white flowers, opening from green flushed buds;midsummer into autumn. Rich, retentive soil in sun or light shade.
(7-9) 50cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Twister'

£4.50

Sport of 'Peppermint Twist' with domed heads of lightly scented
white flowers with a bright raspberry-pink star like pattern on each
flower ;- August & September. Good mildew resistance. Best in a
rich, retentive soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 75cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Uspekh'

£4.50

Russian selection of strong growth & habit with large, domed heads
of lightly scented, intense violet-purple flowers with star like white
pattern at the eye, held in late summer. Retentive soil in sun or part
shade. (7-9) 80cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Van Gogh'

£4.50

Popular European form, with rounded heads of light-blue flowers
with a paler central zone & white eye, slightly scented & freely
produced in late summer. Moderate mildew resistance. Retentive
or moist soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 80cm.

Phlox paniculata 'Wenn Schon Denn
Schon'

£4.15

Phlox paniculata 'Windsor' (AGM)

£4.50

An old Karl Foerster hybrid which was lost for a long period. Much
like a brighter 'Uspekh' with intense cerise-pink flowers with bluish
overtones around a large, star-shaped white eye. Meeds good
living in a rich, retentive soil in order to do well. Sun or part shade.
(7-9) 75cm.
Old variety with dense, domed heads of warm salmon-pink with a
magenta-red eye;- late summer. Needs a retentive soil in sun or
light shade in order to thrive. (7-8) 75cm.

Phuopsis stylosa

£4.20

Phuopsis stylosa 'Purpurea'

£4.50

Dense compact ground cover, with trailing stems carrying needlelike glaucous grey-green leaves with a Foxy scent when wet. Small
flattened heads of narrow, trumpet shaped pink flowers smother the
plant in late spring & early summer.(5-7)15cm
Low, edging mat former with whorls of very fine, needle like light
green leaves. Domed heads of scented purple-pink, narrowly
tubular flowers during late spring & early summer. Loved by
butterflies. Ideal for naturalising banks. Well drained soil in sun or
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Physalis alkekengi franchettii

£4.35

Creeping perennial with heart shaped leaves turning yellow in
autumn. Flared soft cream flowers during early summer followed by
large inflated yet inedible orange fruits which persist through
winter. Any reasonable soil in sun or part shade. (5-7) 50cm.

Physalis alkekengi franchettii 'Variegata'

£4.20

Not our idea of a lovely plant but may appeal to some the goldmarbled leaves having a virus-like variegation. Cup-shaped white
flowers in summer; the inflated orange fruits in autumn are
decorative. Spreads freely in well drained soil in sun or shade.
45x60cm.

Physalis alkekengi 'Halloween King'

£4.20

Physostegia virginiana 'Galadriel'

£4.50

Dwarf form of this vigorous species which does not split. Short
stems carry inconspicuous cream flowers during midsummer,
followed by large, inflated, lantern like rich orange flowers which
are persistent through autumn into winter. Easy in retentive, well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (5-6) 35cm.
Strangely neglected plant with spikes of narrowly tubular rich rosypurple flowers, held in two ranks;- Midsummer. Narrow, toothed
leaves. easy in well drained soil in sun or light shade. (7-8) 100cm.

Physostegia virginiana 'Red Beauty'

£4.50

An attractive clump-former with bright green leaves and spikes of
curiously hinged, RED, tubular flowers; August-September. Good
late season colour. Fertile, not too dry soil, in sun. 60x45cms.

Physostegia virginiana speciosa
'Variegata'

£4.20

Makes a neat clump of upright stems clothed in pale green leaves
edged white. Spires of tubular, curiously hinged, RICH LILAC-PINK
flowers. Moisture holding soil in sun. 60cms. Flowers: AugustOctober.

Phytolacca americana

£4.50

Phytolacca americana 'Silberstein'

£4.60

Coll;-Rockton, Illinois. CARE POISONOUS & SMELLY. Despite
this, they are well worth growing for their spikes of white flowers in
late summer followed by closely packed, shining, maroon berries.
Large leaves. Retentive soil in sun or shade. 120x60cm.
American selection with broad, creamy-white, speckled leaves,
held on pink flushed stems. Clusters of small pink flowers develop
into pikes of initially purple, then black berries;- July to August.
Retentive soil in sun or light shade. (7-9) 100cm.

Pimpinella major 'Rosea'

£4.80

Pinellia pedatisecta

£4.80

Pinellia ternata

£8.00

Plantago major 'Rubrifolia'

£4.20

Bold, upright perennial the stiff stems topped with flattish heads
(umbels) of both deep and pale pink flowers; early & midsummer.
Basal clumps of triangular, pinnate, fresh green leaves. Prefers a
fertile, moist soil in sun. Ht: 120cms.
Yellow-green, cuckoo-pint-like spathes to 18cms concealing a
yellow-green spadix; summer. Basal clumps of rounded, pedate,
nasturtium-like, lobed, mid-green leaves. Tuberous perennial for a
fertile, humus-rich, well drained soil in sun or part shade. 18cms
Probably the trickiest species to grow of those currently in
cultivation. Tuberous, with palmate, mid-green leaves with oblong
segments. Hooded green spathes with a protruding green spadix in
summer. Fertile, humus rich soil in part shade. (7-8) 20cm.
Bold rosettes of broad, pleated, dark purple-flushed leaves - makes
a good feature for pots & borders. Insignificant flowers, but beware,
it can self seed true like the garden weed! Any reasonable soil in
sun or shade. 45x45cm.
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Platycodon grandiflorus 'Mariesii' (AGM)

£4.20

Plectranthus excisus

£4.35

Pleurospermum sp. SDR7985

£5.20

Podophyllum aurantiocaule

£6.20

Podophyllum 'Kaleidoscope'

£17.25

Podophyllum peltatum

Podophyllum versipelle 'Spotty Dotty'

£4.80

£17.35

Polemonium acutiflorum

£4.50

Polemonium caeruleum

£4.20

Polemonium caeruleum 'Brise D'anjou'

£4.80

Polemonium caeruleum caeruleum
albiflorum

£3.95

Polemonium caeruleum 'Days of Thunder'

£4.80

Polemonium caeruleum 'Snow &
Sapphires'

£4.50

Polemonium 'Churchills'

£4.80

Large, round, balloon-like buds open to wide, cup-shaped flowers
of STRIKING BLUE.; July to September. Makes clumps of neat,
blue-green leaves. Any well-drained soil in sun or light shade.
45cms.
Unusual autumn flowering shade lover with square stems having
unusual, rounded leaves with a very pointed tip. Arching sprays of
small, narrowly tubular, id-blue Nepeta like flowers during autumn.
Best in a retentive, woodland soil in part or full shade. (8-10) 60cm.
Small, high alpine unidentified Chinese species forming tufted
rosettes of finely cut, fresh green leaves. Branched stems carry
flattened heads of lacy white flowers, ageing rose pink;- mid to late
summer. easy when established. Retentive, sharply drained soil in
Unusual herbaceous woodlander with pairs of palmate leaves,
variably mottled brown, the variation often disappearing at
flowering. The new shoots are intensely hairy. hanging clusters of
lampshade like cream flowers in during spring. Needs a humus
rich, woodland soil in part shade. (4-5) 40cm.
Superb but painfully slow foliage plant with big, umbrella like
leaves with heavy silver blotching & a central black ring. Nodding
dark red flowers hang beneath the leaves in late spring. Fussy
needing a rich woodland soil in part shade. (5-6) 60cm.
Curious woodlander with wandering roots producing solitary leaves
that unfurl like umbrellas. It then has one large creamy flower
followed by a rosy fruit. Humus rich soil in part shade. Poisonous
except the fruit which is edible. 45x30cm.

Woodlander with toothed, palmate leaves, pale green with heavy
black spotting. Nodding burgundy red flowers nestle in the crown in
late spring. Cool, retentive, woodland soil in part shade. (5-6)
(syn.P.acutiflorum) Coll;-Magadan, Siberia. Clusters of large, cup
shaped, RICH BLUE, cup-shaped flower with an orange-yellow
eye; early summer. Unusual pinnate leaves. A sub-species of our
native plant. Well drained soil in sun. 75x45cm.
Silky cup-shaped, LAVENDER-BLUE flowers with orange stamens;
May to July. Basal clumps of finely divided foliage. Any fertile soil
in sun. 60x60cms.
Recently rediscovered in France. Deep green pinnate leaves are
regularly margined golden-yellow. Cup-shaped, BLUE flowers with
a yellow centre; midsummer. Fertile, well drained soil in sun or part
shade. 60x45cm.
Elegant, cottage garden perennial, forming basal mounds of
pinnate, deeply cut, pale-green leaves. Heads of cup-shaped white
flowers with yellow filments;- late spring & early summer. Well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (5-6) 60cm.

Selected here, this is a taller form of caeruleum. Basal clumps of
finely pinnate, fresh green leaves. Heads of rich purple-blue, yellow
eyed flowers during late spring & early summer. Retentive soil in
sun or shade. (5-6) 75cm.
Clumps of pinnate leaves, with a broad white margin, rather like
Brise d'Anjou', but this is yellower. Umbels of fragrant, sky blue
flowers, with yellow stamens during early summer. Rich, well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (5-8) 60cm.
Clusters of small flowers emerge pale-lilac almost white, maturing
through to a mid-blue, all on the same head at the same time.
Slightly dark-flushed stems. Very effective. retentive well drained
soil in sun or part shade. (4-6) 45cm.
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Polemonium formosissimum 'Cottage
Cream'

£5.20

Tall, upright, self supporting, late flowering hybrid heads of warm
cream flowers on well branched stems during June & July. mounds
of finely pinnate, fresh green leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in
sun or part shade. (6-7) 150cm.
A Carol Klein hybrid, with clusters of cup-shaped pale lilac-pink
flowers with cream stamens from late spring through early summer.
Longer flowering than most. Pinnate. Retentive, well drained soil in
sun or part shade. (5-7) 90cm.
Clump former with basal clumps of finely pinnate leaves with oval
leaflets. Branched stems with spikes if cup-shaped, lightly scented
pale lilac sterile flowers over a long period from June to
September. Retentive, rich soil in sun or shade. (6-9) 60cm.
Shallow, saucer-shaped, purple flowers on upright stems; MayJune. Forms clumps of divided pinnate foliage. Any fertile soil in
sun or part shade. 60x60cm.

Polemonium 'Glebe Cottage Lilac'

£4.80

Polemonium 'Hopleys'

£4.80

Polemonium 'Lambrook Mauve' (AGM)

£4.50

Polemonium 'Pink Beauty'

£4.20

Clusters of cup-shaped, lilac-pink flowers with a yellow eye; all
summer. Basal clumps of pinnate, divided foliage slightly flushed
purple. Retentive well drained soil in sun or part shade. 45x45cm.

Polemonium reptans

£4.50

Clusters of SOFT BLUE bell-shaped flowers; May-June. Forms a
rosette of finely divided leaves. Any fertile soil in sun or part shade.
60x30cm.

Polemonium reptans 'Stairway To Heaven'

£4.85

Polemonium reptans 'Virginia White'

£4.50

Grown as much for it's spectacular foliage as it's flowers. Billowing,
semi evergreen mounds of pinnate leaves with a broad cream edge
take on distinct pink tints when growing well. Heads of sky-blue
flowers in spring. Well drained soil in sun. (4-5) 60cm.
The unusual white form of this easy to grow perennial. Cupshaped, white flowers with a slatey blue flush on the exterior during
early summer. Ordinary soil in sun or part shade. 45x45cm.

Polemonium 'Sonia's Bluebell'

£4.80

Polemonium yezoense hidakanum
'Bressingham Purple'

£4.50

Polemonium yezoense hidakanum 'Purple
Rain'

£4.50

Polygonatum biflorum

£4.80

Polygonatum cirrhifolium

£4.80

Polygonatum cryptanthum

£9.50

Polygonatum filipes

£5.50

flowers: Heads of a beautiful soft blue freely produced over a long
period; April-June. A beautiful form, found in a garden in Devon,
the foliage subtely showing black hues. Fertile soil in sun or part
shade. 45x45cms.
A pleasing combination of delicate, finely cut, smokey-brown
leaves. Sprays of violet-blue flowers with a purple eye & yellow
stamens, during late spring & early summer. Retentive, well
drained soil in part shade or sun. (5-7)70cm.
Variable seed raised strain which in it's best form has rich-purple
pinnate leaves; but very variable! Clusters of silky, RICH BLUE,
cup-shaped flowers with yellow stamens; summer. Fertile soil in
sun. 45x45cms.
Gently creeping rhizomatous perennials, with arching stemshaving
alternate, elliptic leaves with glaucous veining. Clusters of pendent,
tubular greeish-white flowers in the leaf axils followed by black fruit.
Fertile, rich, well drained soil in full or part shade. 75cm.
An unusual solomon's seal with whorls of narrow leaves on upright
stems. Clusters of small lilac flowers in the leaf axils in early
summer. Retentive soil in part or full shade. (5-6) 45cm.
Rarely seen, small Japanese species with strongly arching stems
having almost back folded, soft green leaves. From each axil
hangings two greenish-white, narrowly tubular flowers, held in
conspicuous large green bracts, during late spring. Slow to
multiply. Woodland soil in part shade. (4-5) 40cm.
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Polygonum forrestii

£4.50

Polygonatum hookeri

£4.50

Polygonatum humile

£4.60

Polygonatum x hybridum 'Striatum'

£6.75

Polygonatum x hybridum 'Weihenstephan'

£4.80

Polygonatum x hybridum 'Welsh Gold'

£5.80

Polygonatum 'Multifide'

£6.30

Polygonatum multiflorum

£4.50

Polygonatum odoratum pluriflorum

£4.75

Polygonatum odoratum 'Ussuriland'

£5.20

Polygonatum odoratum 'Ussuriland
Roundleaf'

£5.20

Polygonatum orientale

£4.80

Polygonatum prattii

£5.20

Polygonatum roseum

£4.80

syn. Koenigia. Introduced by George Forrest from China. Low,
creeping mats of glossy, rounded, deeply veined, small heartshaped leaves. Short stems with sprays of chaffy white flowers
during early summer. Needs a retentive, yet well drained soil in
dappled shade. (6-7) 10cm.
Completely unlike most peoples conception of Solomons Seal.
Quick spreading mats of narrow, linear leaves. Short stems bear
upfacing, flared, rich-pink flowers (2cm) in the leaf axils; early
summer. Humus-rich, fertile soil in part or full shade. 10x60cm.
Slender stems with lined with pendent, long, narrow, creamy-yellow
flowers held in pairs; late spring. Purple-black fruits. Ovate leaves
placed. Much confused with P.falcatum of gardens. Well drained,
humus-rich soil in part or full shade. 15x45cm.
Creeping perennial, with upright, arching stems with altenate darkgreen leaves, irregularly striped & variegated white. Small, hanging
clusters of greenish-white flowers in the upper leaf axils followed by
black fruit. Wodland soil. (5-6) 90cm
syn.P.h.multiflorum. Selected for it's pairs of larger, green tipped
white bells which hang from every leaf axil during spring. Arching
stems with pairs of opposite, elliptic, smooth green leaves. Cool,
moist, woodland soil in part or full shade. (3-5) 90cm.
Rather unusual form with the leaves a burnished rich gold,
becoming more yellow green by flowering. Arching stems with
narrow, bell-shaped white flowers, tipped green, during April &
May. rather slower to multiply than the type. Best in a woodland soil
in part or full shade. (4-5) 75cm.
Plants in cultivation have arisen from Amsterdam Botanical garden
but this seems similar to multiflorum ssp. ramosum. The stems
branch very heavily from which hang the green tipped white bells
during spring. Very showy. Cool, humus rich soil in pt,sh. 80cm.
This is the true species & not x hybridum as is usually offered. A
compact species with grey-green leaves & clusters of small creamy
-white flowers in the leaf axils. Retentive, leafy soil in part shade. (56) 30cm.
Arching, unbranched stems have oval leaves glaucous beneath.
Small, white bell-shaped flowers tipped green; held in the leaf axils
in late spring & early summer. Spreads via rhizomes. Retentive soil
in part shade. 45x30cm.
Collected By Michael Wickenden from Ussuri, Russia in 1996 this
impressive species has large grey-green leaves, greyer beneath.
Hanging clusters of good sized cream flowers in the leaf axils
during late spring. Humus rich woodland soil in part shade.(4-5)
Collected by Michael Wickenden in the Ussuri in Russia. Distinct
form of odoratum with erect stems having rather rounded, light
grey-green leaves. Small hanging clusters of narrowly tubular,
creamy-white flowers, held in the upper leaf axils during late spring.
Woodland soil in part or full shade. (4-5) 70cm.
syn. P.polyanthemum. Shorter, strong growing species with pairs of
lance shaped, smooth green leaves, hairy beneath. Hanging
clusters of narrowly bell shaped, green tipped white flower during
late spring. Cool, humus rich, woodland soil in full/part shade. (5-6)
Distinct, dwarf Chinese species with short erect stems with very
narrow, scattered, linear leaves. The stems are crowded in small,
rather lilac-grey, bell-shaped flowers during mid to late spring.
Gently creeps in a retentive, woodland soil in part or full shade. (4Small species from Asia, with the leaves emerging pale green on
angled, erect stems, greyish-green beneath. Pairs of long, duskypink flowers from the upper leaf axils in late spring. Cool, retentive,
humus rich soil in part or full shade. (4-5) 30cm.
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Polygonatum sibiricum DJHC 600

£4.95

Polygonatum stewartianum

£4.95

Polygonatum verticillatum

£4.50

Polygonatum verticillatum 'Himalayan
Giant'

£4.80

Narrow, pendent, greeenish-white flowers in the upper leaf axils;
late spring followed by black fruits. Dark green, lance-shaped
leaves held in whorls. Humus-rich, well drained soil in sun or part
shade. A giant form of this variable plant. 120x45cm.

Polygonatum zanlanscianense

£5.95

Tall species forming aerial tendrils which enable it to scramble.
Whorls of narrow leaflets at the nodes from which hang small
clusters of deep purple flowers, tinged green in late spring. Small,
blue-black berries follow. Well drained soil in pt.sh. Ht to 5ft

Polygonatum sp. SDR 1615

£5.20

Polygonatum sp. 245

£5.50

Polygonatum yunnanense Og94.047

£5.20

Unidentified, tiny creeping species with erect stems clothed in
whorls of very narrow, glossy green, linear leaves. Large, hanging
bell-shaped dusky-purple flowers with flared deep purple mouths,
hanging in clusters in the upper leaf axils during late spring. Cool,
moist woodland soil in part shade. (5-6) 10cm.
Collected near the Pienma pass on the Yunnan/Burma border, by
Michael Wickenden, this has pairs of rich green, thick, leathery
textured leaves. Flowers not seen. Remarkable for it's large
bunches of fruit. (4-5) 60cm. Does not key out to any species i
Delightful small spreading species, initially collected by Midori
Ogisu in China as a Disporum. Creeping rhizome with arching
stems having pairs of smooth green oval leaves. Small hanging
clusters of yellowish green flowers in the leaf axils in late spring &
early summer. Cool, moist woodsy soil in part shade. (5-7) 25cm.
Good rock garden or front of the border plant with pleated
alchemilla leaves silvery beneath. Large WHITE cup-shaped
flowers are freely produced all summer on branching stems. Fertile
well drained soil in sun or part shade. 30x45cm.
South American species, with mats of deeply-cut, dark green,
strawberry-like leaves. Upright stems carry sprays of golden-yellow
flowers during late summer. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or
part shade. (7-8) 45cm.
(coll:-Illinois). Rare in cultivation this is an erect plant making
clumps of divided, finely toothed, hairy leaves. Clusters of
CREAMY-WHITE flowers are freely produced from mid to late
summer. Fertile well drained soil in sun. 60x60cm.
Attractive, silver, lobed leaves make a low clump topped by masses
of brilliant red, strawberry-like flowers on branching stems; June &
July. Any well drained soil; best in full sun. 40x60cms.

Potentilla alchemilloides

Potentilla andicola

£4.20

Potentilla arguta

£4.20

Potentilla atrosanguinea

£4.20

Potentilla atrosanguinea yellow flowered
Potentilla 'Etna'

£4.35
£4.50

Amazing, almost climbing form often up to 3mtrs. Whorls of fine
narrow green leaves turning yellow in autumn. Clusters of small
brownish flowers followed by bluish fruits. Humus rich woodland
soil in part or full shade. Ht to 3mtrs.
Small & very slow to clump up therefore it will remain scarce in
cultivation. Narrow lance shaped leaves on arching stems in
whorls, with small clusters of tiny purple pink flowers in the leaf
axils in spring. Retentive soil in part or full shade. 45x30
Willowy tall stems with whorls of very fine leaves. Small bnooding
creamy white flowers with green rims in pairs in the leaf axils during
late spring. Cool, moist woodland soil in part shade. (5-6) 120cm.

Lovely old hybrid, with cup-shaped deep-maroon red flowers on
branching stems. Carpets of strawberry-like green leaves. Rarely
seen now as it is slow to propagate. Well drained soil in sun or light
shade. (5-7) 45cm.
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Potentilla 'Fireflame'

£4.60

Potentilla 'Flamboyant'

£4.50

Potentilla hippiana

£4.50

Potentilla x hopwoodiana

£4.60

Potentilla x hybrida 'Jean Jabber'

£4.35

Potentilla megalantha (AGM)

£4.20

Potentilla 'Melton'

£4.20

Potentilla 'Mont d'Or'

£4.20

Potentilla nepalensis Miss Willmott'
(AGM)

£4.20

Potentilla nepalensis 'Ron McBeath'

£4.20

Potentilla nepalensis 'Roxana'

£4.20

Potentilla nepalensis 'Shogran'

£4.20

Potentilla palustris

£4.20

Potentilla recta sulphurea

£4.20

Potentilla x tonguei (AGM)

£4.20

Potentilla 'Volcan'

£4.50

Large, glowing, semi-double orange-red flowers on branched
stems. Carpets of strawberry-like silver-grey leaves. Well drained
soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 30cm.
Bred by Marco van Noort, this has branching stems carrying semidouble, rich crimson-red flowers from mid to late summer. Mounds
of toothed, silver-green, strawberry-like leaves. Retentive, well
drained soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) 40cm.
Wild collected near Calgary, this spreading perennial has rosettes
of pinnate, intensely silver-haired leaves. Heads of canary-yellow
flowers on wiry stems throughout summer. Easily grown in any
reasonable soil in sun or part shade. (5-8) 20cm.

A lovely old hybrid, rather straggly, but giving a wondrous show of
peachy-pink, red eyed flowers all summer. Needs good drainage &
good living. (6-8) 45cm.
Branching stems with terminated with clusters of cup-shaped,
butter-yellow flowers marked scarlet; midsummer. Mats of
strawberry-like, serrated, silver-green foliage. Fertile, well drained
soil in sun. 45x45cms.
(syn.P.fragiformis) Small clusters of thick textured, large, single,
deep golden yellow flowers; July to September. Forms attractive,
evergreen carpets of deeply cut leaves covered in silky hairs. For a
well drained soil in full sun. 30x30cms.
Probably a nepalensis hybrid, with mats of large, strawberry-like
leaves. Sprays of small, cup-shaped strawberry-pink flowers with a
yellow flush & red eye. Flowers early summer. Well drained soil in
sun or part shade. (7-8) 30cm.
atrosanguinea hybrid with mats of strawberry like intensely silver
leaves. Sprays of double golden yellow flowers over a long period;June to August. Excellent edger for any reasonable soil in sun or
part shade. (6-8) 30cm.
Well covered in ROSE-PINK, strawberry-like flowers; June to
September. Well branched stems with green, lobed, strawberry-like
leaves. Best in full sun & well drained soil. 30cms.
A more compact form collected by Rom McBeath of Edinburgh
Bot.Gdn in Nepal. Mats of small, strawberry-like leaves &
beanched stems with sprays of small, rich cerise flowers, with a
cherry-red eye, throughout summer. Retentive, well drained soil in
sun or part shade. 30c
Well clothed in strawberry-like OARNGE-YELLOW flowers with a
darker eye; June to September. Good, well branched perennial
with lobed, green leaves. Best in full sun & well drained soil.
Very dwarf, compact form, forming mats of ground-hugging, silvergrey leaves. Clusters of small, cup-shaped glowing cerise-pink
flowers. with a red eye. Nam3d after the Himalayan village where it
was found. Well drained soil in sun or part shade. (6-8) 20cm.
An unusual bog loving species with long, trailing stems with
strawberry-like leaves. Heads of soft plum-purple flowers held in
reddish calyces. Needs a permanently moist site in sun or part
syn.pallida. More upright in habit, this has branched sprays of bowlshaped, pale moonlight-yellow flowers over a long period
throughout summer. Strawberry-like, haired leaves. Retentive, well
drained soil in sun or light shade. (6-9) 60cm.
Charming sprays of small apricot-crimson flowers; July to
September. Excellent ground cover forming lush carpets of bright
green, cinquefoil foliage. Well drained sunny position. 20x40cms.
Clusters of double, clear red with a darker centre; all summer.
Lovely front of border perennial making spreading clumps of
strawberry-like, divided leaves. Fertile well drained soil in sun.
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Potentilla 'Yellow Queen'

£4.20

Primula alpicola (AGM)

£4.50

Primula alpicola alba

£4.50

Primula alpicola 'Kevock Sky'

£4.80

Primula aurantiaca

£4.15

Primula auricula 1-2-3'
Primula auricula 'Angostura'

Primula auricula 'Arundell'

Primula auricula 'Astolat'

Primula auricula 'Beeches Variegated' (v)

Primula auricula 'Blush Baby'

Primula auricula 'Brazil'

Primula auricula 'Chorister'

Primula auricula 'Dusty Miller'

primula auricula 'Gizabroon'

Primula auricula 'Gleam'

Deciduous clump former with sprays of cup-shaped rich goldenyellow flowers throughout summer. Mats of strawberry-like silvergrey leaves. Good ground cover or well drained soil in sun or part
shade. (6-8) 40cm.
A shorter bog Primula with nodding heads of slightly bell shaped
rather variable flowers, often purple, occasionally white or reddish;late spring a early summer. Basal rosettes of coarse green leaves.
Reetentive soil in sun or part shade. (5-6) 50cm.
Bog primula with nodding, one sided spikes of soft scentled creamywhite flowers on bare stems;- May & June. Rosettes of crenated
leaves wither at flowering. Retentive or moist soil in sun or part
shade. (5-6) 40cm.
Selected from wild Chinese seed & breeding true, this has umbels
of nodding, fragrant, pale mauve-purple flowers in early summer.
Rosettes of crinkled, basal leves. Retentive or moist soil in sun or
prt shade. (6-8) 45cm.
Unusual species from Yunnan with whorls of soft-orange flowers
from orange-red buds;- early summer. Rosettes of elliptic leaves,
often covered in a white farina. Retentive or moist soil in sun or
part shade. (6-7) 40cm.
Auricula.
(Double Auricula) Rather unusual deepest purple flowers, the tips
fading almost black as they age. The outer petals open flat to
reveal a small portion of the yellow & white centre. Flowers mid to
late summer. Smooth soft green leaves. Hardy but dislikes
excessive winter wet. Best in part shade. (4-5) 10cm.
Sweetly scented, light green flowers with irregular reddish maroon
striping. Large white ring around the small gold eye. Rosettes of
smooth grey green leaves. Free draining soil in light shade. (4-5)
10cm.
Sage green glowers with a broad crimson-red ring around
prominent white eye;- spring. Rosettes of fleshy grey-green leaves.
Best in a sharply drained soil in part shade. 93-5) 10cm.
A seedling which arose here, a sport of 'Piers Telford'. The flowers
are the same, rich rusty orange flowers suffused brown at the
centre. Large gold eye. The light green leave are randomly mottled
with streaks of cream.Free draining soil in dappled shade. (3-5)
(Striped Group) Heads of rather sombre, dark cherry-red flowers
with grey striped radiating from the outside of the petals. Creamy
eye around the yellow centre. Fresh-green leaves with small
amounts of farina. (3-5) 10cm.
Single, glowing, rich gold flowers with a large central white ring
around the gold eye;- April & May. Basal rosettes of smooth, greygreen leaves. Free draining soil in light shade. (4-5) 10cm.
Deep mustard yellow flowers with a white central ring around the
gold eye;- April & May. Basal rosettes of smooth grey-green
leaves. Free draining soil in light shade. (4-5) 10cm.
(Border Auricula) Good, old garden variety with unusual, dusky
orange-red flowers of an antiqued hue, from March to May. The
leathery, spathe shaped leaves are covered in a white farina. One
of the better ones for the open garden. (3-5) 10cm.
(Show Auricula) Striking blood red flowers with a pristine white eye
& small gold centre from March to June. Spathe shaped smooth
green leaves are covered in a white farina. Needs a sharply
drained soil in part shade. (3-5) 10cm.
Single, rich yellow flowers with a contrasting white ring around the
small gold eye. Flowers;- April & May. Rosettes of smooth, greygreen leaves. Free draining soil in light shade. (4-5) 10cm.
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Primula auricula 'Greendfield's Fancy'

Primula auricula 'Hyacinth'

Primula auricula 'Jupp'

Primula auricula 'Karen Cordrey'

Primula auricula 'Lucy Lockett'

Primula auricula 'Matthew Yates'

Primula auricula 'Merlin'

Primula auricula 'Noelle'

Primula auricula 'Pot o' Gold'

Primula auricula 'Redstart'

Primula auricula 'Xavier'

Primula auricula 'Taffeta'

Primula auricula 'Trojan'

Primula 'Barbara Midwinter' (prim)

£4.80

Primula beesiana

£4.15

Primula 'Buckland Wine'

£4.50

Showy, sage-green flowers with almost crystalline highlights
around a burgundy red ring & pristine white centre, held on short
stems in spring. basal rosettes of smooth, soft green leaves. Lightly
shaded, well drained spot. (3-5) 15cm.
Attractive hybrid with soft purple-blue flowers, having a small white
eye, flowering very early, often from March. Rosettes of smooth
green leaves. Needs a sharply drained soil in dappled shade. (3-5)
Hardy garden variety with rather unusual double soft lilac flowers
covered in a fine peppering of purple speckles. Creamy white eye.
Flower March to June. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or part
shade. (3-6) 10cm.
Single, dark red & mustard green striped flowers with varying
degrees of striping in each flower. Lrge white centre & gold eye.
Flowers ;- April & May. Rosettes of smooth grey-green leaves. Free
draining soil in light shade. (4-5) 10cm.
Good sized soft creamy yellow flowers with buff overtones, fading
parchment white as they age. Flowers mid to late spring. The oval
leaves are covered in a fine powdery white meal.Hardy but dislikes
excessive winter wet. Best in dappled shade. (4-5) 10cm.
Showy form with fully double, darkest purple, almost black flowers
which just open enough to show the yellow stained bases. Flowers
April-May. Grey-green, smooth toothed leaves. Free draining soil in
light shade. (4-5) 10cm.
Semi-double, light green flowers with a broad, irregular burgundy
red striping down the petals. Slight scebnt. Smooth rosettes of
toothed, grey-green leaves. Free draining soil in light shade. (4-5)
(Show Auricula) Rather unusual form with almost pentagonal
flowers with a burgundy-red centre bleeding out into the wide silver
edges. Basal rosettes of silver-green leaves. Needs a gritty,
retentive soil with some shade. good in pots. (4-5) 10cm.
Single, deep golden-yellow flowers contrast superbly with a the
central white ring around the small gold eye. Flowers;- April & May.
Rosettes of grey-green leaves. Free draining soil in light shade. (4A show auricula with rich red flowers covered in a silvery grey
'meal'. White centre. Flowers spring. Rosettes of fleshy grey green
leaves. Well drained soil in dappled shade. (3-5) 10cm.
European variety with double, rich velvety purple flowers with just
patches of the yellow & white centre showing through the petals.
Smooth green leaves. Good garden variety. Well drained soil in
sun or dappled shade. (4-6) 10cm.
Show Auricula. Rather unusual single deep lavender-pink flowers
with a bloomy white eye ;- May & June. Basal rosettes of crimped,
smooth green basal leaves. Dislikes excessive winter wet. Well
drained soil with some shade & excellent drainage. (4-5) 10cm.
Single, soft silvery jade-green petals stained with irregular
burgundy ring around the large white centre. Flowers April & May.
Basal rosettes of smooth, light green leaves. Very hardy but
dislikes excessive winter wet. Gritty soil in light shade. (4-5) 10cm.
Pleasing little creeping primrose with mats of toothed fresh green
leaves held on striking red stems. Light purple flowers with notched
petals around a white eye;- Late winter. Retentive, never too dry
soil in part shade. (1-4) 10cm.
Long, upright stems with whorls of ROSE-CARMINE flowers with a
yellow eye; May to July. A lovely Chinese bog primula forming a
basal rosette of oval leaves. Moist soil in sun or shade. 60x30cms.

Attractive primrose with bronze-purple tinted leaves. Cherry-red
flowers with a yellow eye, paler at the margins, throughout spring.
Best in a retentive soil in part shade. (3-5) 10cm.
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Primula burmanica

£4.50

A bog primula forming rosettes of large green leaves. Purple
flowers with a gold eye are produced in whorls. Moist soil in
sun/shade. 60x30cm. Flowers: July-September.

Primula chungensis

£4.50

Primula cockburniana (AGM)

£4.50

Primula denticulata (AGM)

£4.20

(Candelabra Group) Chinese species with rosettes of crinkled,
toothed, thin textured leaves. Whorls of long tubed, pale orange
flowers from scarlet buds during early summer. Moist soil in part
shade is best. (5-8) 60cm.
Small candelabra primula, with slender stems holding whorls of
small red tinged, mid-orange flowers. Small rosettes of mid-green
crinkled basal leaves. Not as robust as most bog primulas. Moist
soil in part shade. (6-7) 40cm.
Sturdy stems topped with large, rounded, drumstick-like flower
heads of blue, violet, white or red. Basal rosettes of crisp, freshgreen leaves. Reasonably moist soil in part shade. 30cms.
Flowers: Spring

Primula denticulata 'Bressingham Beauty'

£5.65

Selected at Bressingham, this shorter form has a densely packed,
rounded umbels of cream eyed soft lavender flowers;- April & May.
Rosettes of crinkled soft green leaves. Any reasonable soil in sun
or part shade. (3-5) 25cm.

Primula denticulata 'Confetti Blue'

£4.20

Primula denticulata 'Glenroy Crimson'

£4.20

Seed raised strain, a little variable but all good. Bare stems carry
large, rounded heads of densely packed, sky-blue flowers with a
white eye, during mid to late spring. Basal rosettes of crenated
leaves. Retentive, even moist yet well drained soil in sun or part
(Denticulata Group) A choice named hybrid of this moisture loving
primula. Dense leafy clumps of toothed leaves with leafless stems
holding rounded densely packed heads of rich crimson flowers
which emerge with the new leaves in spring. Part shade. 30x30cm.

Primula 'Don Keefe' (prim)

£4.20

Primula florindae (AGM)

£4.50

Primula 'Francisca' (prim)

£4.50

Primula 'Gigha' (prim)

£4.50

Primula 'Groenekan's Glorie' (prim)

£4.50

Primula 'Hall Barn Blue'

£4.35

Striking primrose with the most intense scarlet red flowers with a
tiny yellow eye from May to June often intermittently at other times.
Rosettes of crinkled, dark green leaves. Retentive soil in sun or
shade. (3-6) 10cm.
Tall stems topped with a crown of up to 40, fragrant, drooping,
funnel-shaped, soft citrus-yellow flowers; July to September. Basal
rosettes of ovate, mid-green leaves. Must have moisture and
shade. 60cms.
Truly remarkable form of primrose with frilly, single, apple-green
flowers with a paler, slightly yellow tinged centre;- late spring. The
crisp leaves are deeply veined. Retentive, well drained soil in sun
or shade. 10x30cm.
Very rare in cultivation, this pure white flowered form of our native
primrose originates on the island of Gigha off the coast of Scotland.
As all the flowers are thrum it is infertile. Retentive soil in dappled
shade is best. (2-4) 15cm.
Old Dutch hybrid with small rosettes of coarsely crinkled dark
green leaves. Shorts stems with deeply notched lilac-pink flowers
with a small white halo around a tiny gold eye, early to mid spring.
Retentive, well drained soil in dappled shade is best. (2-5) 10cm.
Stunning old hybrid of uncertain origin. Short stems carry rather
small, mid-blue flowers with a tiny burgundy halo around the yellow
eye. Flowers mid to late spring. Tight rosettes of glossy green
leaves. Retentive soil in sun or shade. (2-5) 10cm.
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Sheet1
Primula heucherifolia

£4.50

Primula hirsuta red flowered

£3.80

Primula 'Ingram's Blue' (prim)

£4.50

Primula 'Inverewe' (AGM)

£8.80

Primula 'Iris Mainwaring'

£4.50

Primula japonica 'Miller's Crimson' (AGM)

£4.50

Primula japonica 'Postford White' (AGM)

£5.75

Primula japonica 'Valley Red'

£4.50

Primula 'Kusum Krishna'

Primula 'Lady Greer' (AGM)

£3.85

Primula 'MacWatt's Cream' (prim)

£3.75

Primula melanantha 'Moonshine'

£4.80

From Eastern Himalayas & SW China, this is very Cortusa like.
Basal rosettes of almost rounded, hairy, scallop-shaped leaves.
Short stems carry narrowly tubular, one sided umbels of rich
magenta-pink flowers during early summer. Best in a cool, humus
rich, woodland soil in part shade. (5-7) 30cm.
Although more correctly claret-red this attractive primula should be
treated as an auricula. Rosettes of toothed fleshy green leaves.
Heads of flowers with a prominent white eye from February to May.
Likes a retentive soil in part shade. (2-4) 10cm.
More like a an old Polyanthus with taller stems having nodding
heads of intense violet-blue flowers, with a small yellow eye, held
on long stalks during spring. Rosettes of green crinkled leaves. Not
often seen hybrid for a retentive soil in part shade. (2-5) 15cm.
Stiff stems with whorls of candelabra-like, vivid orange-red flowers;
May-June. Basal clumps of ovate, mid-green leaves. Grow in
humus-rich, moist shade or woodland conditions. Ht: 75cms.

Old hybrid with simple, lilac-pink flowers with a fine deckled white
edge. Small yellow eye. Flowers throughout spring. Neat basal
rosettes of glossy green leaves. Retentive soil in sun or shade. (25) 10cm.
A Japanese bog primula the upright stems carrying whorls of large,
magenta-red flowers; April & May. Large rosettes of green leaves.
Best in part shade in heavy soil. 60x30cm.

2.00 (Candelabra Primula) A lovely bog primula with the white flowers
arranged in whorls up the stems. Better grown in part shade as the
flowers bleach in the sun. Needs a rich moist soil. 50x30cm.
Flowers: June-July

Bog primula with erect stems carrying whorls of deep pinkish-red
flowers with a yellow eye;- early to midsummer. basal rosettes of
caorse leaves. Retentive or moist soil in sun or part shade. (5-6)
45cm.

Wharfedale Bluebell' x marginata 'Linda Pope'. A strange hybrid of
the auricula group, although not technically one. Rosettes of greygreen, wavy margined leaved with white farina on the edge. Heads
of striking violet-blue flowers with a white eye, during spring, often
repeating through summer. Treat as an auricula. (4-8) 10cm.
Unusual veris x elatior hybrid, with mounds of wrinkled dark-green
leaves covered in small, primrose-yellow fringed flowers in late
winter & early spring. Retentive soil in sun or shade. (2-4) 10cm.
(Polyanthus group) Condensed mat former, with rosettes of ground
hugging, dark-green, deeply veined leaves. Umbels of slightly
nodding cream flowers during early spring. Rich, retentive soil in
sun or part shade. (3-4) 10cm.
From Eastern tibet, this is truly a magnificent Primrose. Whorl of
long tubed, intense black flowers covered in a powdery farina.
Basal rosettes of smooth green leaves. Was known as euprepes.
Likely to be very challenging. Retentive, sharply drained soil in part
shade. (4-5) 10cm.
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Sheet1
Primula munroi yargongensis

£4.50

Primula 'Old Port' (prim)

£4.50

Primula palmata

£4.50

Primula polyneura

£4.80

Primula x pubescens 'Bewerley White'

Primula pulverulenta (AGM)

£5.45

Primula serratifolia

£4.50

Primula sieboldii 'Beeches Star'

£4.80

Primula sieboldii 'Blue Lagoon'

£5.80

Primula sieboldii 'Frilly Blue'

£5.65

Primula sieboldii 'Geisha Girl'

£5.80

Primula sikkimensis (AGM)

£4.50

Primula 'Tatyana'

£4.80

Primula 'Theodora'

£4.50

Choice plant native of moist places. Basal rosettes of crinkled
lance-shaped leaves topped by 30cm. stems with umbels of large,
PURPLE FLOWERS WITH A WHITE-RINGED, YELLOW EYE.
Retentive, yet drained soil in sun or part shade. 30x30cm. Flowers:
Late Spring.
A very old selection of polyanthus with striking, rich port red flowers
with a gold eye;- early to late spring, nestling in the crown of the
rosette of basal leaves. Retentive , well drained soil in sun or
shade. (2-5) 10cm.
From Sichuan, this creeping woodland species has the most
handsome,. palmate, deeply dissected, softly hairy leaves. Short
stems with starry rose-purple flowers with a large white eye, during
late spring & early summer. Likes a cool, moist, woodland soil in
part or full shade. Tricky. (5-6) 15cm.
(cortusoides group) Variable Chinese species, best grown in
retentive soil in part or full shade. Basal rosettes of almost
rounded, soft green, deeply veined leaves. Whorls of red-purple to
pink flowers in late spring & early summer. (5-7) 30cm.
Looking much like an auricula, this has evergreen rosettes of
smooth, pale-green, fleshy leaves. sprays of pale moonlight-yellow
flowers are freely produced in mid spring. Well drained soil in sun.
Heavily powdered stems carry whorls of red flowers with a darker
eye; April-May. Large rosettes of long, oval leaves. Wet, humusrich soil in part shade. 50x30cms.

Chinese collection with rosettes of dark green, deeply veined
leaves. Small clusters of narrowly bell-shaped nodding yellow
flowers with an orange central vein, white at the edges;- early
summer. From moist wet woodland. Needs skill. (5-6) 30cm.
Selected here this distinctive hybrid has narrow, rather ragged
tipped petals of bright cerise-purple flowers with a distinct star like
white pattern at the centre. The flower fades pinkier with age.
Rosettes of scallop shaped leaves. Summer dormant. (3-5) 25cm.
Simple, light lavender-blue flowers with a small star shaped white
centre in late spring & early summer. Creeping root with softly
hairy, pale green crinkled leaves. Best in retentive soil in part
shade. (3-5) 25cm.
Gently creeping woodlander with very finely cut, almost frilly cool
lavender-blue flowers in late spring. Rosettes of deeply veined
basal leaves. Needs a cool, moist woodland soil in part shade out
of cold winds. (4-5) 30cm.
Good sized soft pink, rather gappy flowers with a white starry
centre;- April & May. Rosettes of apple green toothed leaves. Best
in a cool, moist woodland soil in part shade, out of cold winds. (3-5)
Elegant, tall stems carry umbels of numerous pendent, white,
yellow or cream funnel-shaped flowers to 2.5cm across; late spring.
Basal rosettes of lance-shaped, shiny, pale green leaves to 30cm
long. Humus-rich, moist soil in dappled shade. To: 90x60cms.

Unusual hybrid with intense purple-pink flowers having a fine
central white stripe. Blood red central zone around the yellow eye.
Purple-red stems. Small rosettes of deeply crinkled leaves. Best in
retentive soil in sun or shade. (3-5) 10cm.
Can be traced back to Norfolk in the 1940's this distinct form has a
profusion of good sized, vibrant mauve-pink flowers with a yellow
eye, during spring. Rosettes of deeply veined, glossy green leaves.
Retentive soil in sun or shade. (2-5) 10cm.
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Sheet1
Primula 'Tomato Red' (prim)

£4.50

Primula veris (prim) (AGM)

£3.80

Primula veris 'Cabrillo' (prim)

£4.20

Primula veris 'Katie McSparron' (prim)

£4.20

Primula veris 'Vajen'

£4.20

Primula vialii (AGM)

£4.50

Primula vulgaris 'Drumcliff'

£4.20

Primula vulgaris 'Innisfree'

£4.20

Primula vulgaris 'Tara'

£4.20

Primula waltonii

£4.50

Primula warshenewskiana

£4.50

Primula wilsonii anisodora

£4.50

Primula wulfeniana

£4.36

Primula yuparensis

£4.15

An old variety from Champernowne, possibly renamed from 'Sunset
Glow' or 'Afterglow'. Clusters of strange orange-red flowers with a
yellow eye, sometimes more yellow when grown in shade. Flowers
throughout spring. Tiny rosettes of glossy green leaves. Retentive
soil in sun or shade. (2-5) 10cm.
Native species with clusters of deep yellow stained red heads on
upright stems; April-May. Rosettes of crisp, veined leaves. Sedd
raised. Any local, retentive soil. Best in part shade. Ht: 10cms.
In this selected form, the dense heads of cup-shaped yellow
flowers have a distinct ring of five golden-orange blotches in the
throat;- held on bare stems in spring. Rosettes of coarse basal
leaves. Retentive soil in sun. (3-4) 30cm.
Never common in cultivation, this very slow growing double form of
our native cowslip has small, pom pom like yellow flowers, like
small roses, held on very short stems in spring. Basal rosettes of
coarse green leaves. Never too dry soil in sun/pt.sh. 10cm
Not sure this is totally a cowslip hybrid, but attractive nonetheless.
Heads of small, upward facing cream flowers with a contrasting
large, yolk yellow eye, during early to late spring. Basal rosettes of
crinkled, basal leaves. Retentive, even moist soil in sun or shade.
Unusual Chinese species with stiff stems carrying dense, conical
flower spikes of VIOLET BLUE from a BRIGHT CRIMSON CALYX;
summer. Clumps of upright leaves. Cool, moist soil in part shade.
30cms.
(Kennedy Irish Series) This modern primrose forms rosettes of dark
olive-brown leaves. The flowers initially emerge palest lavender,
quickly fading pure-white, over a long period through late winter &
spring. Best in a retentive soil in sun or shade. (2-5cm.
(Kennedy Irish Series) Modern Irish bred Primrose with basal
clumps of smokey-olive-brown leaves. Clusters of glowing rich
cherry-red flowers over a long period through late winter into
spring. Perennial & long lived. Retentive soil in part or full shade.
(Kennedy Irish Series) Dwarf ground cover with good sized soft
cream flowers with a yolk yellow centre, from February to Mat.
Rosettes of crinkled rich purple-brown leaves. Retentive soil in part
or full shade. (2-5) 5cm.
Unusual species with whorled heads of nodding, dark, dusky
purple flowers with a mealy buff-yellow, large eye;- late spring.
Rosettes of mealy, crinkled gren leaves. Retentive or moist soil in
sun or part shade. (5-6) 45cm.
Diminutive species forming a totally prostrate mat of very small,
oval leaves. Good sized pink flowers with a white eye are stemless
& stud the mat during late spring. Not easy to please, needing
regular division for vigour. Moist soil in sun. (4-5) 2cm.
(syn.P.wilsonii) Bog Primula with whorls of nodding tubular bell
shaped purple-brown, green eyed flowers; summer. Fine toothed
aniseed scented pale green leaves. Rich moist soil in sun or
auricula group. Best treated as an auricula this forms evergreen
rosettes of leathery, thick textured leaves in basal rosettes. Short
stems with good sized lilac-pink flowers with a white eye;- late
spring & intermittently all summer. well drained soil in sun. (4-6)
10cm.

Choice Japanese primrose with lance-shaped leaves covered in a
heavy farina. Clusters of LIGHT PINKY-PURPLE flowers on short
stems; late spring. Retentive, gritty soil in sun or part shade.
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Sheet1
Prosartes hookeri oreganum

£4.80

Prosartes smithii

£4.50

Prunella grandiflora violet flowered

£4.20

Prunella grandiflora 'Carminea'

£4.20

Prunella grandiflora 'Loveliness' (AGM)

£4.20

Prunella grandiflora 'Pink Loveliness'

£4.20

Prunella laciniata

£4.50

Ptilostemon diacantha

£4.80

Pulmonaria 'Abbey Dore Pink'

£4.50

Pulmonaria angustifolia 'Blaues Meer'

£4.20

Pulmonaria 'Benediction'

£4.80

Pulmonaria 'Blue Ensign'

£6.25

Pulmonaria 'Blue Pearl'

£5.80

Pulmonaria 'Coral Springs'

£4.20

Pulmonaria 'Little Star'

£4.50

Small clump forming perennial making a creeping colony of oblong
leaves which are hairy beneath. Hanging six petalled bell shaped
creamy white flowers in early summer followed bvy scarlet berries.
Humus rich retentive soil in part or full shade. 45x45cm
Charming, pendant, IVORY bells in spring turning later into
conspicuous orange berries over clumps of attractive, fresh-green
leaves. Rich woodland soil in shade. 30x30cms.
Whorls of large dark violet blue flowers with a darker lip in dense
upright spikes all summer. mats of fresh deep green leaves. A
taller, more stronger growing upright form. Any soil in sun or part
shade. (7-8) 30cm.
Invaluable creeping ground cover, with stumpy erect whorled
spikes of tubular bright carmine-rose flowers from darker bracts in
early summer often continuing into autumn. Any reasonable soil in
sun or part shade. (6-8) 15cm.
Ground covering perennial massed with whorls of LAVENDERLILAC, tubular, lipped flowers held on short, upright spikes;
summer. Vigorous, spreading habit making dense carpets of ovate,
deep green leaves. Any reasonable soil in sun or part shade.
Dense, upright spikes of lipped, clear pink flowers held in whorls;
summer. Vigorous, spreading, semi-evergreen perennial making
mats of ovate, deep green leaves. Good ground cover for any
reasonable soil in sun or part shade. 15x90cms+.
A superb form of our native selfheal forming creeping mats of
deeply pinnate leaves on spreading stems. Short, condensed,
whorled spikes of hooded creamy-white flowers continuously
through summer. Easy in any reasonable soil in sun or light shade.
(4-8) 15cm.
Spectacular foliage plant, biennial in heavy soils but perennial in
light, free draining ones. Incredibly spiny rosettes of cobwebby
dark green leaves with heavy silver white veining. Heads of wine
purple flowers in spiny bracts. (6-9) 60cm.
Basal rosettes of heart-shaped evergreen leaves with a regular
silver spotting. Sprays of warm-pink flowers ageing a deeper red in
late winter & early spring. good ground cover for a retentive soil in
shade or sun. (2-4) 30cm.
The true form which is not the one usually offered by nurseries.
Deciduous, unspotted leaves with bright purple-blue flowers from
dark pinky-red buds; early to late spring. Humus-rich retentive soil
in part or full shade. 30x45cm.
One of the earliest to flower. The heart-shaped leaves are heavily
silver spotted. Sprays of brightest blue flowers from February.
Good ground cover for retentive soil in part or full shade. (2-4)
A gem with plain, velvety, almost black leaves and sprays of vivid
gentian-blue flowers; March to May. Any fertile soil in full or part
shade. 20x45cm.

Umbels of pale, pearly, powdery-blue flowers on branched stems
during spring. Deciduous mounds of unspotted pale-green leaves.
Good ground cover for retentive, rich soil in part or full shade. (3-5)
30cm.
Clump-forming, evergreen perennial the long, lance-shaped, richgreen leaves heavily spotted silver. Clusters of true pink flowers;
spring. Prefers cool, moist conditions in part or full shade.
Showy dwarf new hybrid making dense, creeping mats of
deciduous long, narrow, rich-green dark-flushed leaves. Sprays of
INTENSE GENTIAN-BLUE flowers on short stems; late spring &
early summer. Fertile retentive soil in part or full shade. 15x45cm.
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Sheet1
Pulmonaria 'Milchstrasse'

£6.85

Pulmonaria officinalis

£4.20

Pulmonaria 'Opal'

£4.50

Pulmonaria 'Pierre's Pure Pink'

£4.50

Pulmonaria 'Raspberry Ice'

£5.20

Pulmonaria 'Raspberry Splash'

£6.85

Pulmonaria rubra 'Redstart'

£4.20

Pulmonaria saccharata 'Leopard'

£4.20

Pulmonaria saccharata 'Mrs Moon'

£4.20

Pulmonaria saccharata 'Pink Dawn'

£4.50

Pulmonaria 'Saint Ann's'

£5.80

Pulmonaria 'Samurai'

£4.50

Pulmonaria 'Sissinghurst White' (AGM)

£4.50

Pulmonaria 'Trevi Fountain'

£5.75

Pulsatilla albana 'Lutea'

£4.50

syn. Milky Way'. Excellent mildew free variety with good sized soft
green leaves heavily covered in large silver blotches. Sprays of
rich blue flowers in dense heads during spring. Never too dry
woodland soil in part shade. (3-5) 25cm
Old garden favourite with heads of pretty bright pink flowers turning
to light lilac-blue in spring. Coarse, hairy, heart-shaped, spotted
leaves. Good ground cover. Reasonably drained soil in part or full
shade. 30x30cms. Flowers: April-May.

Neat, tidy, regularly spotted silver leaves are a good foil for the
opalescent, PALE BLUE flowers from pale pink buds; Feb to May.
The foliage becomes almost entirely silver all summer. Retentive
soil in sun or shade. 30x45cm.
Neat hybrid with rather unusual heads of pale baby-pink flowers
with a red stained eye, during mid to late spring. Elliptic dark green
leaves with a regular bright silver spotting. Humus rich, fertile soil
in part or full shade. (2-4) 35cm.
Seems a more reliable variegated form. Basal rosettes of long,
pointed, mint-green leaves, spotted silver with a fine creamy-white
edge. Prune hard in summer to rejuvenate leaves. Clusters of
raspberry-pink bells throughout spring. Humus rich, retentive soil in
part or full shade. (3-5) 35cm.
Rosettes of very small, soft green leaves with a fine silver
speckling. Very large heads of tubular, violet & raspberry-pink
flowers in spring. Needs moisture in summer. Retentive soil in part
or full shade. (3-4) 30cm.
A lovely evergreen variety with long, barely spotted, velvety leaves.
Clusters of tubular, coral-red flowers; March & April. Good ground
cover for fertile soil in full or part shade. 30x60cms.
(Lungwort) Handsome long elliptic leaves, with regularly spotted &
hairy silver leaves. Pink flowers. Good ground cover. Any fertile
soil in pt.sh/shade. 30x60cm.(2-4)
Striking sprays of bright pink turning blue flowers, March to May.
Handsome, long, greyish leaves heavily spotted white. Good
ground cover for retentive soil in part shade. 30cms. Flowers:
A vigorous, spreading, ground-covering variety for difficult sites.
The narrow, elliptical leaves are regularly spotted silver. Sprays of
soft-pink flowers emerge from deeper buds. Part or full shade in
fertile soil. 40x60cm. Flowers: April-May
Selected at Bressingham for it's early flowering, it forms neat
mounds of pale green leaves. Very profuse with it's mid blue
flowers from pink buds;- February to May. not the showiest but a
good doer. Retentive soil in part shade, (2-5) 30cm.
Spectacular foliage plant with good summer sun & rust resistance.
Rosettes of long, pointed entirely silver leaves. Clusters of purpleblue flowers in spring. Retentive, never too dry soil in shade or sun.
(4-5) 30cm.
Delightful shade-loving ground-cover plant with clusters of tubular
white flowers over white blotched foliage. Retentive soil in part
shade. 25cms. Flowers: March-May
Attractive, reliably evergreen lungwort with heart-shaped, rich
green leaves covered in a regular aluminium spotting. Sprays of
tubular, rich-blue flowers on well branched stems during spring.
Retentive, well drained soil in part or full shade. 30x45cm.
Rare species from the Caucasus & N.E Turkey. Mounds of finely
cut, pinnate, feathery foliage with congested segments. Nodding,
bell-shaped, yellow flowers, emerging from silky buds in late spring
& early summer. Well drained soil in sun. (4-5) 20cm.
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Sheet1
Pulsatilla ambigua

£4.80

Rarely seen species, with large, upward facing bell-shaped richpurple flowers with a boss of gold stamens in spring, followed by
fluffy seed heads. Basal rosettes of deeply cut, finely pinnate
leaves. Retentive, well drained soil in sun or light shade.(4-5)15cm
Nodding, open bell-shaped, white flowers; April & May. Forms
clumps of fern-like, silvery, hairy foliage. Fertile well drained soil in
sun. 30x30cms.

Pulsatilla vulgaris 'Alba' (AGM)

£4.20

Pulsatilla vulgaris Weisses Schwan'

£3.95

German white flowered selection with nodding, good sized white
bells with a boss of yellow filaments, held in furry bracts;- mid to
late spring. Basal rosettes of very finely cut, silky silver green
leaves. Likes a rich, well drained soil in sun. (3-5) 15cm.

Pycnanthemum virginianum

£4.50

Pyrrocoma clementis

£4.20

Unusual very tough mountain mint with strongly aromatic, finely
divided narrow leaves. Whorls of small tubular white mint like
flowers finely spotted purple;- mid to late summer. Never too dry
soil in sun or part shade. (7-9) 60cm.
coll;-Sanpete Co, Utah. Rarely seen W.USA native with hairy, long,
linear, oblong leaves. Dense heads of golden daisy-like flowers are
freely produced in late summer. Fertile, well drained soil in sun or
part shade.
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